DIRECTIONS TO NORTH CHARLESTON, CHARLESTON AIRPORT, AND MOUNT PLEASANT

FROM JAMES ISLAND TO NORTH CHARLESTON:

#1
- Take SC-30 (James Island Connector) to SC-61 (Exit 1 – Summerville)
- Go straight onto SC-61 North
- Follow to split and then veer right onto SC-171
- Take second exit for I-26 West to Columbia

#2
- Take SC-30 to North Lockwood Boulevard (2nd Lockwood exit)
- Take right onto SC-17 North
- Follow SC-17 to I-26 West

DIRECTIONS TO CHARLESTON AIRPORT:
(Approximately 30 minutes depending on traffic)
- Take I-26 West to exit 212B
- Follow signs to airport

DIRECTIONS TO MOUNT PLEASANT:
- Follow directions above to North Charleston #2 except stay on SC-17 rather than taking I-26W
- Go over the Arthur Ravenel Bridge (aka Cooper River Bridge) and follow into Mt. Pleasant